SADIE HALSTEAD MIDDLE SCHOOL
2018-2019
General Supply List
All students - Gym Shoes for PE (to leave at school with non-marking soles please write name inside with
a Black Permanent Marker.)
5th Grade
1. (12) #2 pencils for the class (will be shared in class). Plus, 48 #2 pencils with 2 - pencil sharpeners, and 24 pink eraser tops
2. (12+) colored pencils and sharpener
3. (2) glue sticks (will be shared in class)
4. (3) Single subject folders for daily homework
5. White glue bottle (will be shared in class)
6. Coloring supplies (crayons or markers)
7. Small Pencil holder (box or pouch must fit under desk)
8. Spiral notebooks - 80+ pages each (1) green, (1) red, and (1) yellow covers (one additional for honors)
9. Large box of Kleenex
10. High quality scissors
 Last name A-H - Box Sandwich size Ziploc (will be shared in class)
 Last name I-R - Box Gallon or Quart Ziploc (will be shared in class)
 Last name S-Z - Bleach Wipe Container (will be shared in class)
*
Optional - 1 Ruler
*
Optional - high quality mechanical pencils with extra lead and erasers. If using mechanical pencils, you must have 2 back
up pencils ready
6th Grade
1. (50-100) pencils (please avoid mechanical pencils if possible as they are more expensive and can be distracting)
2. (1) 2-subject spiral notebook (one additional for honors)
3. (8) 70-paper count spiral notebooks (2 yellow, 2 green, 2 blue, 2 red)
4. (100 pages) loose leaf notebook paper
5. (1 packet) loose leaf graph paper
6. (1) 3” 3-ring binder
7. (1) 3-hole pencil pouch
8. (1) package of pencil top erasers (or 2 big erasers)
9. (1) hand-held plastic pencil sharpener
10. (5) 2-pocket folders (yellow, green, blue, red, and one extra color of your choice)
11. (1 box) Kleenex
12. (1) inexpensive earbuds for computer use
(For Home)
 pencils
 colored pencils
 erasers
7th & 8th Grade
1. (1) 3” three-ring binder (if possible with separate subject sections)
2. (2-3) highlighters
3. (1 package) graph paper
4. (2-3) pocket folders for three-ring binder
5. (300-500 sheets) college ruled loose leaf notebook paper
6. (4) spiral notebooks
7. (10-15) blue or black pens
8. (20-30) pencils and extra erasers
9. (1 of each) Ruler, protractor, compass
10. (1 packet) colored pencils
11. (approx. 5) red pens
12. (1) box of Kleenex

